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Dan May at his art reception at
Paws & Claws with one of
his portraits . . . and holding
some artistic inspiration.
See page 2.
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Now Playing:
Gentrification

BY GREG NOVAK
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Above: Dimond Theater, 1936.
Right: Old Dimond Theater interior.
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igns of change in a community can be seen on her commercial streets. Do buildings
have fresh paint on their walls or
sheets of plywood on their windows? Are there weed-covered
lots or bright “Grand Opening”
banners? Our own community’s
most dramatic new changes are
the towering arches gracing the

MacArthur entrances into the
Laurel. A mile west is a building
with a history of drama that is
in the final stages of an extreme
makeover.
Sometimes a community
can move forward by razing
buildings to create anew, as happened to the old Hillcrest Motel
or Laurel Liquors at High and
MacArthur. Often the best way
to improve is more subtle. That

is to reuse the building in a
way different from that originally intended.
Restaurants come and go
from the same address. Gas stations change their names. These
changes keep the architectural
integrity of the neighborhood,
and without the destruction
and waste from tearing down
and starting from scratch.
And so it is with the old

1325-seat art moderne gem on
Fruitvale originally known as
The Dimond Theater. It’s been
more than 50 years since the
projector last flickered and
Everett Nourse last tickled the
keys on the mighty Wurlitzer
organ, with nothing remaining
of the old jewel but her cold and
hollow shell. Walking inside this
echoing, cavernous treasure this
past spring, I was reminded
of the magnificence that our
theaters once had when they
truly were movie palaces.
This diamond, however,
is about to shine anew. Maybe
you knew her as Lucky’s or
Albertsons or, most recently,
Crazy John’s. Now you can just
call her Farmer Joe’s. Our good
Laurel friends at Farmer Joe’s are
opening their next store here this
fall. This will be the second time
that Joe and his partner in both
marriage and business, Diana,
have turned the lights on in a
dark and all but forgotten building in our community. They did
it with great success in 1994 to
the old Guy’s Drugstore, which
continued on page 2

Two Down and One to Go: Are You Ready for the First 72?

I

n 2001, Houston Chronicle
science writer Eric Berger
reported that the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) named a devastating
hurricane hitting New Orleans
as one of the three likeliest, most
catastrophic disasters facing
the United States. The other two
were a terrorist attack on New
York and a major earthquake
in San Francisco.
FEMA made this assessment
as a cabinet-level agency. Two
years later, the Bush administration downgraded the agency’s
position and folded it into the Department of Homeland Security.
With two of these three catastrophes on the books, are you
ready for the third to hit home?
“The threat of a big Bay
Area quake is not some sky-isfalling prediction,” says Robert
Gammon in a February East Bay
Express article. “In 2002, a group
of scientists led by the United

and runs northwest past San
Rafael to Santa Rosa.
Gammon says the real East
Bay nightmare would be a 6.9-orgreater temblor that would rupture the entire Hayward Fault
from Point Pinole to Milpitas. The
working group put the odds of
that quake at about 8.5 percent.
“And now for the really bad
news,” says Kara Platoni in a
companion article in the East Bay
Express. “We’re coming out of the
shadow.”
The shadow that Platoni
speaks of is the relaxation effect
or stress shadow cast by the 1906
San Francisco earthquake. United
States Geological Survey geophysicist Tom Parsons estimates
that the 1906 temblor reset the
Bay Area’s faults, delaying their
next ruptures by 17 to 74 years,
depending on the fault. Parsons
believes this relaxation effect
wore off around 1990. With the
shadow now lifted, local faults
are now busy accumulating the
stress that will ultimately burst
free in a deadly new barrage of
seismic activity.
So how do we get ready?
“The first 72” is an oft-repeated mantra that should remind us to prepare to face the
first 72 hours (three days) without running water, electricity,
and all the other 21st-century
luxuries we’re accustomed to.

The local solution to this dilemma
may lie in an Oakland Fire Department organization Citizens of
Oakland Respond to Emergencies
(CORE).
“We must develop strategies
to train all of our citizens in basic
emergency preparedness and response skills,” said Harriet Wright,
who currently coordinates CORE.
Wright and her organization hope

to mobilize resources citywide
to ensure that citizens can be
self-sufficient in the event of a
major disaster. “We are training
Oaklanders to take care of their
neighborhoods until professional
emergency personnel arrive,”
she said.
Laurel activist John Frando is
CORE-certified, and Wright has
continued on page 2

Katrina Day of Relief at
Fruitvale Elementary School

P

rincipal Cherie Ivey has
launched a plan to make
her school a relief collection center for gulf-storm
evacuees in the Bay Area. She
has already enrolled four children in her school and is personally sponsoring a family
of 23, ages 11 mos. to 65 years.
The school auditorium
has been designated to store
donations of food, new
clothing, diapers, toys, and
educational materials. Gift
cards from food, clothing,
and drug stores are particularly wanted. Distribution
Day will be Friday, October 7,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Many volunteers are
needed for all aspects of the

NICK LOSTRACCO

Shenanigans
on the Boulevard

States Geological Survey estimated that there is a 62 percent
chance of a magnitude 6.7 or
greater quake rupturing one of
the Bay Area’s faults in the next
30 years. There is a 27 percent
chance of the same-size quake
hitting the Hayward and
Rodgers Creek faults, which connect beneath San Pablo Bay.”
The Hayward fault extends
from San Jose about 74 miles
northward along the base of the
East Bay hills and runs right
through the hills above the
Laurel and Dimond districts. If
you ever drive down Highway
13, you’re driving in one of the
fault’s rift valleys. The Rodgers
Creek fault joins the Hayward
Fault beneath San Pablo Bay
WWW.FINELINEMAPS.COM

Dennis
Evanosky

Cherie Ivey.

work. To join in this worthy
effort, contact Cherie Ivey,
Fruitvale Elementary
School, 3200 Boston Ave.,
phone 879-1170.

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends. See page 2.
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Dimond Neighborhood News
BY CAROL LUNDGAARD

Going to the Dogs
On August 26 Paws & Claws, our
natural pet-food store, bathhouse,
and animal art gallery, complete
with lovely creekside back-porch
setting, hosted an artist reception
of Dimond resident Dan May’s
animal portraits, an enjoyable
evening of conversation, refreshment, and doggone fun. Kudos to
owners Ruth and Diane for their
energetic and creative ongoing
community involvement.
Ruth and Diane also host a
small group peace rally the first
evening of every month, at 8 p.m.,
at the park on the corner of Lincoln and MacArthur, across from
the 7-Eleven, gathering with
signs, candles, and hope for peace
in Oakland. Meet your neighbors
and fellow community members;
leave feeling happier and more
inspired. Dogs welcome!

the cost in proportion to the
amount of linear footage owned.
The group will also pursue
formation of a Business Improvement District.
Altenheim Senior Residence:
Groundbreaking for Phase I (rehabilitation) expected in October.
Lincoln Court Senior Residence: Estimated completion
May 2006.
Farmer Joe’s Market:
Projected completion end of
November 2005.

Dan May with friend at Paws & Claws.

area, and recommendation for arborist consultation regarding the
impact on long-established trees.
• Important first step in the
process: solidify community
support.
Planning was to be initiated
at the September 17 meeting of
the Dimond Park Advisory
Council. I’ll update next month.

Dimond Park Dog Park

Fruitvale Gateway

A dog park was the subject of
Marcel deGross’s presentation at
the Dimond Improvement Association meeting on September 7,
including the following points:
• Potential Dimond District
asset to bring people together and
create a sense of community.
• Oakland, with one off-leash
dog park (Hardy Park), is far behind other cities. (San Francisco
has 26.)
• Proposed location, at the
northeast corner of the park
adjacent to the upper Lyman,
is presently unused and a source
of concern for illicit activity.
• Cost of site preparation
and completion to be undertaken
through volunteer efforts.
• Separate fenced areas
for large and small dogs.
• Hours of use: sunup to
sundown.
• Emphasis on investment by
responsible users in maintaining
a neighborhood-acceptable dog
park through self-policing to
promote cleanliness and discourage aggressive dog behavior.
• Concerns include congestion, noise, erosion factors,
negative effect on property
values, and danger posed by
unmanageable dogs.
• Appreciation of the park in
its present state as a quiet natural

On September 14 the Police
Department and City Administrator’s Office honored the
152 hosts of National Night Out
parties held across the city on
August 2, a four-fold increase
over the number of parties held
in 2004. The Fruitvale Gateway
Merchant’s Association sponsored its event at the crossroads
of this historic neighborhood
commercial node, which sits
astride E. 27th Street at Fruitvale
Avenue, midway between
Foothill Boulevard and the
Dimond District, amidst the varied shops of this often overlooked
multiblock gateway district.

Sequoia Elementary School
Welcome to new principal Kyla
R. Trammell, formerly assistant
principal at Oak Grove Middle
School in Concord, and two
new teachers from Hawthorne
Elementary, Lisa Rasler and
Anne Caploe.

Updates
Dimond merchants have reached
consensus to improve the business district. The first priority
is sidewalk cleaning, and a onetime cleaning estimate of $2.6K
has been obtained. There is an
initiative pending that business
property owners contribute to

Dimond Theater
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

had sat as a boarded-up eyesore
for more than five years.
Farmer Joe’s grand plans
have been underway for many
months. The curtain will soon
rise again in the Dimond, this
time to reveal a treasure rescued
and a building being given another chance.
We are fortunate to have urban pioneers in our community
such as Joe and Diana, with their
uncanny and daring ability to
lead the way.

Shenanigans
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

asked him to help form a neighborhood preparedness network
in the Laurel (see “Laurel Neighborhood News,” page 3).
If you’d like to see just how
close the Hayward Fault is, take a
walk along Monterey Boulevard
near Guido Street and have a look
at the curbs splitting there. Look
at the way the City of Oakland
has patched the street. Those who
travel along Monterey remember
that the city once had Monterey
closed at Guido. Why? This road is
shifting, and not of its own accord.
Monterey Boulevard straddles
a rift valley that the Hayward
Fault has formed. Montclair
Village sits on the other side of
this valley. In fact, the fault runs
through Montclair Village, the
nearby park, and then toward
Lake Temescal.
Two types of fault movement
occur along faults.
One is the catastrophic rupture of the ground that generates
large earthquakes. A large earthquake, estimated to have been
about magnitude 7, last occurred
on the Hayward fault 137 years
ago, in 1868. Prior to 1906 this
temblor was called the “Great
San Francisco Earthquake.”
continued on page 7

HOT NUMBERS
CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES
ABAT—the Alcoholic 777-8670
Beverage Action Team
Graffiti hotline

238-4703

Abandoned cars

238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 777-3333

Animal control

535-5602

Beat Health (drugs)

777-8630

Drug Hotline

238-DRUG

Noise Hotline:
238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)
C.O.R.E.
238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)
City Tree Unit

615-5850

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center can direct you
to the appropriate
governmental services
in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES
A Safe Place
(domestic violence)

536-7233

East Bay
548-2377
Community Mediation
(neighborhood disputes)
Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)
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Redwood Heights
Neighborhood News
BY DENISE DAVILA

Redwood Heights Area
Events
Redwood Heights and Laurel
families and neighbors extend a
big thank you to all of the businesses and organizations that
made the Community Picnic
possible on Sunday, September
25. Dedicated volunteers invested months of preparation
time to coordinate the free event
for the greater community.
We are all very grateful.
There’s no better way for
families to enjoy our fall
weather and the beauty of our
neighborhood than to walk to
school. International Walk to
School Week, October 3 to 7, is
designed to encourage physical

fitness; raise awareness and concern for the environment; reduce
traffic congestion, pollution, and
speed near schools; and provide
the opportunity to share valuable
time with local community leaders, parents, and children. Put on
your walking shoes and join in.
A family tradition in Redwood Heights, the Fall Carnival
on Saturday, October 15, at the
Redwood Heights School Playground, makes for a great outing
with kids or kids at heart. Try
your luck at the cakewalk or
ring toss. Climb to the top of the
amazing inflatable slide, if you
dare. Everybody wins at the
Carnival!
For more information
visit the Redwood Heights
School Web site, rhs.ousd.ca.
campusgrid.net/home.
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BY GORDON LAVERTY

T

he fourth anniversary
of 9/11/2001 and the sad
events on the Gulf Coast
created by hurricane Katrina
give cause for Leona Heights
residents to plan and review
family emergency plans.
Living astride the Hayward
Fault, of all people in Oakland,
Leonans are remiss if we do
not take seriously the warnings
of seismologists about our
overdue 6.9 Richter magnitude
earthquake. This quake is forecast to result in as many as
700 fatalities as well as widespread structure and road
destruction in the East Bay,
according to Sean Holstege,
Oakland Tribune staff writer.
While our section of the
Hayward Fault is relieved
somewhat by annual right lateral creep of about one-quarter
inch a year, we still must acknowledge that our section has
not had a major stress adjustment since the 1868 quake that
overturned large locomotives
in Hayward.

The important planning
features we must review and
update are these: communication substitutes when the cell
phones and landlines fail, as
they did in New Orleans; public service failure of fire, police,
and other emergency services;
home structure strengthening;
family meeting and evacuation
plans, whether members are
apart or together; family and
general security-test exercises
for our area and other plan
items. These issues will soon
receive energetic attention by
the Safety Committee of the
Leona Heights Improvement
Association. If you are a Leona
area resident and would like
to serve on the Safety Committee, please call Gordon Laverty
at 531-4860.
We welcome all new residents of the Leona Heights
neighborhood and hope you
have a good experience here.
Your participation in neighborhood and Association events
can help assure that you and
your family will indeed be
glad you live here.

Maxwell Park Neighborhood News

Maxwell Park Partners in Crime Prevention
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Communication Is the Key
Maxwell Park has a Yahoo!
group of over 500 individuals,
including city Councilmembers
and Oakland Police Department
(OPD) officers. Word gets
around quickly whenever a
crime takes place. Group e-mails
were instrumental in arresting
several youths burglarizing
homes in our neighborhood
and alerting neighbors to other
suspicious events.

Patterns in Crime
Police look at crime methodology to find patterns. Often,
criminals follow a pattern. For
example, your house is burglarized. The officer comes to your
house, documenting what is
observed (time of day, method
of entry, and items taken) in the
police report. Clerks enter data
from police reports into OPD’s
Record Management System
(RMS), but it is not searchable.
How can a detective working on

High Street Neighborhood News
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Tricks and Treats at the
Boys & Girls Club
After a hectic and successful
summer when a lot of kids
focused their energy in good
directions, the High Street
clubhouse took a break. Now
they’re open again and ready
for the fall. Site coordinator
Maribel Corral told me about
the new Flag Football activity
for boys and girls from six to
nine years old. She mentioned
that the staff is proud that the
Boys & Girls Club citywide
membership hit the 3,000
mark (and climbing).
Upcoming special events
include the annual Tom Fitch
fishing trip, a golf tournament
fundraiser, and a Halloween
party. Those who would like
to fish at San Pablo Reservoir
and others who would enjoy
volunteering on Saturday,
October 28, should contact
Maribel at 535-9461. Golfers
with some time on Monday,
October 10, can call Karen at
444-8211 for details. Youngsters from six to 12 years of

age are invited to the Halloween Party on Friday, October
28, from 3 to 7 p.m. Those in
costume can take part in the
costume contest, and everyone
will find goodies, games, and
a safe alternative to outdoor
trick or treating.

First Month at Melrose
I caught up with Sandra
Toscano, the new manager at
Melrose Branch Library, on a
relatively quiet Saturday, but
she still had to make time in
her busy schedule for our chat.
Her first impressions of the
branch were positive. She is
excited to be using her first
language—Spanish—again.
She loves the building, her
great staff, and the warm and
welcoming community. She’s
reviewing the collection,
checking out the facility with
Public Works, learning her
new job as Branch Manager,
and looking forward to classes
visiting the library during the
school year. If weekends are
easier for you, drop in and
introduce yourself to Sandra
on the third or fourth Saturday
of the month.

Jamison VIP Limousine & Town Car Services
(510) 205-8299

TCP 13714

Growing New Leaders
at Brookdale Rec
Amid the flurry of fall activity
at Brookdale Rec, I was particularly impressed by the youngsters taking leadership roles.
I congratulated the newly
elected Teen Club president,
Tina Seachao. Tina is a ninth
grader at Fremont High in the
Performing Arts Academy. A
veteran Junior Leader, she has
been at Brookdale Rec since she
was seven years old. The Teen
Club meets the last Friday of
the month in the late afternoon.
It’s open to all teenagers who
would like somewhere to discuss what’s happening in the
park and in their lives. On
Wednesday and Thursday,
from 5 to 6:30 p.m., another
Junior Leader will be running
Computer Time for fourth
graders and up.
Here’s an outline of other
fall activities. For details drop
in, or call 535-5632.
• Football for third to fifth
graders. Turn in forms and talk
to Derrick about details.
• Soccer with Christian,
Wednesday and Friday, 4 to 5:30
p.m., for fourth to sixth graders.
• Drill team for all ages,
Monday and Tuesday, 6 to
8 p.m.
• Junior Leaders, Monday,
Tuesday, and Friday, 4 to 5
p.m., for Junior High and up.

For New Orleans
Airport Parking & Gas Too Expensive?
Let Me Serve You at Great Discount Prices!
We love early morning service—never fear of missing a flight!
You are always a VIP customer at Jamison’s.

Towncars: Oakland Airport $29 | SFO $49 | SJO $69
For Eight Passenger Limo add $20 more.

NICK LOSTRACCO

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

As the waters fall
Let us mourn what was and praise
The music to come.
—————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net.

Deputy Chief Holland with Susan Scolnick, Chair of Crime/Drugs NAT.

a crime compare it to similar
crimes? In about a year, the RMS
will be upgraded so officers can
enter and search reports directly
from laptop computers.
What about crimes that are
committed now? Deputy Chief
Michael Holland demonstrated
an interim searchable RMS at the
Maxwell Park Neighborhood
Council’s June meeting. It is an
Excel spreadsheet created by
Holland’s teenaged son as a summer project. It can be used to
identify trends and series. A
“trend” is a type of crime repeated by a number of individuals because it is successful; a “series” is a specific set of crimes
done by an individual or group.
The Crime Prevention Neighborhood Action Team (CP-NAT)
will enter data into the interim
RMS. Holland will train the CPNAT volunteers to input beat 28X
residential-burglary and autotheft reports at the Eastmont Mall

substation. If the project is
successful, it will be repeated
throughout Oakland, with
other crime prevention councils
entering their beat data.

Partnerships
Nommi Alouf, Allendale Block
Captain and Blight and Beautification NAT chair, created a
crime-reduction partnership
with the Oakland Public Works
Department. Maxwell Park
was dark and shadowy because
the tall trees in the park blocked
streetlights and was used by
drug dealers and loiterers
at night. Now that the trees
have been trimmed, the park
is brighter at night and is not
so welcoming to illegal use.
The October MPNC Meeting
will take place on Wednesday,
October 12, at Maxwell Park Elementary School, at the corner
of Fleming and Monticello, from
continued on page 5

Laurel Neighborhood News
BY JOHN FRANDO AND
KATHLEEN ROLINSON

Earthquake Shaking
Hazard Maps
Laurel residents concerned about
the predicted severity of a major
earthquake on the Hayward
fault, which partially lies under
Highway 13, can view earthquake hazard maps on the Association of Bay Area Governments
Web site, at www.abag.ca.gov/
bayarea/eqmaps/pickcity.html.
Specify “Oakland-East” and the
“South Hayward” or “North +
South Hayward” faults.
Under the scenario of an
earthquake of 6.7 magnitude on
the Southern Hayward fault,
all of the Laurel District would
experience violent or very violent
shaking, as measured by the
modified Mercalli intensity scale,
which predicts shaking intensity
and the effects on structures. In
areas of violent shaking, expect
“general panic, frame structures,
if not bolted, shifted off foundations, underground pipes broken,
and conspicuous cracks in
ground.” In areas of very violent
shaking, expect “most masonry
and frame structures destroyed
with their foundations, and large
landslides.”

Emergency
Preparedness Forum
The Fire Department CORE
Program (Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies) held
a September 10 community forum at Councilmember Quan’s
Laurel office to discuss local levels of emergency preparedness
in light of Hurricane Katrina in
the Gulf Coast states. One observation was that local professional emergency responders
will be overwhelmed, and residents should be prepared to be
“on their own” for some time
after a widespread disaster.
CORE offers residents three
levels of emergency preparedness training—CORE I, Home
and Family Preparedness;
CORE II, Neighborhood Preparedness and Response; and
CORE III, Emergency Response
Hands-On Training. CORE offers classes from September
through November. See
www.oaklandcore.org, or call
the CORE office at 238-6351.
First responders to emergencies after a widespread disaster
will be residents and their neighbors. CORE training encourages
neighborhood networks of prepared citizens to help each other
continued on page 5
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Dear readers: This writer does
search for individuals and
businesses worthy of inclusion in
this column, but he relies mostly
on input from others. So, please
e-mail your ideas for Onions
& Orchids to bpbond@aol.com.
Orchids to K.T.
Graham, owner of Paradise
Books at 3401 Fruitvale, for
her consistent care of the
barrels of flowers in front
of her bookstore.
Orchids to the City
of Oakland Public Works
Department for fixing the
persistent water leakage
on Redwood Road at Willis
Road.

SUPPORT METRO
ADVERTISERS!

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

—

MA
—
R K ET P L AC E

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET
BREADS

•FINE FOOD DELICACIES
Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178

35th & MacArthur

David Basco
Chiropractor
Specializing in the treatment of:
• Neck and Back Pain • Headaches
• Auto Accident Injuries
• Golf and Other Sport Injuries

Bay Area Injury Center
2133 MacArthur Blvd. (at Fruitvale)

Auction Offers Rare Chance
for Watershed Plants
B Y J OAN L OHMAN , FOSC

“W

VOLUNTEER

hat am I offered
for this Mimulus
aurantiacus?”
shouted auctioneer Mark
Rauzon at the Friends of Sausal
Creek (FOSC) summer
fundraiser at the Peralta Hacienda Historical Park, Oakland’s
oldest residence. Bids flew
for the Native Color Garden—
sticky monkey flower (common
name for the above plant in
English), pearly everlasting,
evening primrose, and California fuchsia. Ten collections of
California native plants with
colorful titles like Wood’s Edge
Garden, The Dappled Light
Garden, and The Native Plant
Starter Kit were auctioned.
“What can I do with these
native plants?” asked
Councilmember Jean Quan.
“Just add water,” joked
Rauzon.
The fundraising event netted
over $2,000 for Friends of Sausal
Creek, with the native plant
auction bringing in close to $500.
This first-ever FOSC plant auction offered many of the 200
species of native plants found
in the Sausal Creek watershed.
Peter Kvalen, Peralta House
Board member, told of the history of the Peralta House and
its environs and described plans
to create a fourth-grade onsite
curriculum for Oakland Public
School students focusing on the
historic role of Peralta Hacienda.
Many companies besides
the Peralta House Board, which
generously provided use of
the building and grounds, donated items to make the event
a success, including K.P. Corporation, which covered printing
and mailing postcards to FOSC
members, and Kermit Lynch
Winery, which donated wine.
The Joaquin Miller Native
Plant Nursery, managed by
FOSC since 2001, produces
quality native plant stock for
restoration projects in the Sausal
Creek watershed. Every plant
in the nursery, located high on a
hill in Joaquin Miller Park above
the Woodminster Theater, was
started from seed gathered in
the watershed. On Saturdays
volunteers work at the nursery
moving plants, weeding, pruning, and collecting seed. For the
past four years, Oakland school

children have participated
in propagating plants at the
nursery.
“Anyone who likes to mess
around with plants and dirt
would love this work,” commented longtime nursery volunteer Karen Paulsell, who helped
choose and arrange the native
plant offerings for the auction.
Last year the nursery provided more than 4,000 plants,
including 3,000 to the Sausal
Creek watershed and 1,000 to
other places such as school
gardens, civic organizations,
and other creeks. A group can
volunteer time in the nursery
as barter for receiving plants.
Asked why native plants
are important, FOSC Board
member Rauzon, an ornithologist for over 30 years, said that
natives provide food for butterflies and insects, which attract
birds. “By planting what is
appropriate to this area, we
promote biodiversity and preserve the natural landscape.”
Selling and auctioning native
plants to the public is something
the Friends of Sausal Creek is
investigating with the City of
Oakland. The Peralta House
party only covered the Friends
of Sausal Creek budget for two
weeks. “We have a funding
problem,” said Sheelah Weaver,
president of Friends of Sausal
Creek. “If we can get permission
to sell native plants commercially, it could go a long way
to solving that problem.”
For more information
about Friends of Sausal Creek,
visit www.sausalcreek.org,
call 501-FOSC, or e-mail
coordinator@sausalcreek.org.
Monthly meetings are held the
third Wednesday of each month,
from 7 to 9 p.m., at the Dimond
Library. Half of every meeting
is devoted to an educational
speaker.

Paulette
Avery,
R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

To Your Health

A

s a nurse and a health
writer, I feel confident that
I can find accurate and
reliable health information online.
Not everyone feels the same way,
and many people don’t know
how to judge the health information they find on the Internet or
elsewhere. At the suggestion of
Doug Ferguson, president of the
Metro Board of Directors, I’ll devote this month’s column to helping you navigate the thousands
of health-related Web sites to locate information you can trust.
According to information in a
September 2005 Consumer Reports
article on this topic, studies done
through 2002 indicate that anywhere from 20 percent to 90 percent of health information available on the Internet is either
inaccurate or incomplete. Unfortunately, that probably has not
changed in the last few years.
So how do you know what to
believe? Begin by looking at the
source. A good place to start is
the About Us section of the Web
site. Read it to see who owns the
site. For example, is it a drug
company, a Federal Government
agency, a professional organization? While drug companies
may provide accurate information
about drug studies, they are also
looking to sell their products,
and it is important to keep this
in mind. Content from a site
developed by an individual reporting anecdotal information
is unlikely to be as accurate as
that reported on a Web site hosted
by a professional organization
such as the American Cancer
Society. If you find information
of interest to you on a site without
clear credentials, use caution and
be sure to do further research on
more reliable sites before accepting the information as accurate.
The MedlinePlus Guide to
Healthy Web Surfing suggests
that you look to see if a site has

How to Find
Reliable Health
Information on
the Internet
an editorial board and whether
or not the information has been
reviewed by experts before posting on the site. Consider it a red
flag if there is no way to contact
the organization or Web master,
and it is wise to be skeptical of any
site offering cures or remedies
that sound too good to be true.
Next, consider whether the
information offered is based on
opinion rather than medical research. If the site claims to be
using research, check it out. Who
did the research or authored the
information? Reliable content
should provide the author’s name
and credentials. Beware of sites
offering only anonymous opinions
or testimonials. And if there is research, how current is it? Content
based on research done 10 years
ago may be completely out of date.
Another very important consideration is your own privacy in
using the site. Are you required
to enter personal information
before gaining access to the material? Check out the privacy policy
of the site to be sure your personal
information will not be sold. A
reliable site should also provide
an easy way to stop any unsolicited e-mails.
The Consumer Reports
article ranks the following free
health Web sites as excellent:
Kidshealth.org, MayoClinic.com,
MedicineNet.com, Medscape.com,
National Institutes of Health
(NIH.com), and WebMD.com.
The Internet is an amazing
and wonderful resource for health
information when used wisely.
Consult with your health-care
provider before making any
changes that could adversely
affect your health. May your
Web surfing be a healthy and
happy adventure!
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
specializing in health issues.

HOLMES SELLS HOMES
Free comparable market analysis
DOROTHY OKAMOTO
Optometrist
3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland 530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

My 15 years experience as a neighborhood general licensed
contractor gives you the advantage when selling your
proper ty at its highest possible price.

Martin Holmes
Your neighborhood Prudential agent

Voicemail: 510.712.0073 • Call for appointment: 510.531.6513

Accredited by NAEYC

AOCS Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076 • www.aocsweb.org
• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self-esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

(510) 482-3883
Free gift with this ad!

Care and Education for Infants through Pre-School
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METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS
INSTRUCTION
Bernice & Joe Playschool. For nearly
25 years, play-based learning in our
earthquake retrofitted home-like center near Mills College. The park-like
quarter-acre setting has pine and
fruit trees, vegetable garden, redwood playhouse, 20-foot sailboat,
two-story wooden rocket ship,
outdoor art and block rooms.
Curriculum includes pre-reading, premath enrichment, field trips, F.I.T.
gymnastics, music and Spanish lessons. Emphasis put on socialization,
verbalization. Sibling, discount.
Lunch, snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258. Brochure. (510) 638-3529. Visit us at
www.berniceandjoe-playschool.com.
Saxophone & Piano. Play music for
the joy of it! Have fun learning jazz,
blues, improvisation. Patient, supportive teacher. Ages 10 & up. Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva 436-0504.

RENTALS
Apartment available. Dimond District.
2 bedroom/1 bath. Washer/dryer
hookup, off-street parking, private yard.
$1200/month. Contact Mr. Blackwell
at (510) 532-0765.
Mendocino coast cottage: Charming
furnished 1BR plus living-room sofa
bed, fireplace, fully equipped kitchen.
Minimum 3 days $90/day, $550/
week, (510) 482-5577.

Classified Rates
The rate for classified ads is $.50 per
word. Discounted prices available for fiveand ten-issue frequencies. Please type or
write your copy clearly and mail it with
your check to The MacArthur Metro, P.O.
Box 19406, Oakland, 94619. Deadline
is the 15th of the month. For classified-ad
frequency discounts and display-ad information, please contact Krista Gulbransen
at 287-2655, fax: 291-2944.

Past Issues of the Metro
with a searchable database
available online at
www.macarthurmetro.org

Of Everyday Rustlings—Finding Contentment at Home
“I noticed a
skinny, slimy,
red creature
in the mulch.”

SERVICES
Interior Painting. Jacob Hart,
530-6247. Lic.#705262.
African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 15 years experience and service in this area. Call (510) 4823229 for appointment.
Licensed marriage and child therapist. Life transitions should be an
opportunity for new challenges and
exciting changes. Counseling/Psychotherapy may help facilitate that
transition. Please call Lawrence Foster, M.S. (LMFT #29517), 261-7167
(Maxwell Park Area).
S.I. Computers. Repairs/Upgrades/
Retail. Hablamos Español. 510-5300204, 2710 MacArthur Blvd, Oakland, www.sicomputers.net
Antique Repair & Finishing. Experienced and knowledgeable. All types
of furniture. New finishes, repairs,
waxing, p/u & delivery available.
Family-run since 1990. E-mail pictures for estimates and questions.
bruce@BayAreaAntiques.com,
or call 510-534-0603.
Overwhelmed by clutter? Relocating? As featured on HGTV, NPR,
and the Chronicle, ShipShape offers
expert, simple solutions to what goes
where. We will cut through clutter,
defrazzle moves, and restore simplicity and peace of mind to busy
lives. Home/Office/Packing and
more. Free phone consult at (510)
533-0375, www.shipshape.com.
Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family, and child
therapy for the Metro/Oakland community. Everyone needs help sometimes. Supportive, practical, sliding
scale. Helen Montgomery Lockwood,
MFT #27283, (510) 874-4722.

Second Annual TAOIST GATHERING Oct. 28-30, 2005

ZHI DAO GUAN

THE TAOIST CENTER

California Skunk.

patterns. I consulted my reptile
and amphibian guide and
quickly identified the creature
as a California salamander.
Ever since, I have wanted
to discover more creatures at
home, especially that elusive
skunk whose unmistakable
perfume wafts through the
garden around sunset.
My partner Merry once
forgot to remove the cat food
from our porch, and she soon
heard a distinctive crunching
sound. Thinking it was our cat
or a possum, she looked out
the sliding glass doors of the
kitchen and observed a skunk
dining al fresco. She lay down
on the kitchen floor inches
from the skunk on the other

BY MEREDITH FLORIAN

I

f we approach our daily
lives with the same appreciation of detail that we
often bring to our vacations,
magic can be ours almost
daily.
I began in our own garden
by turning over various rocks
and scraps of wood. As I
moved a piece of redwood, I
noticed a skinny, slimy, red
creature in the mulch. At first
I thought it was just a large
worm, but on closer examination, I noticed its perfect tiny
legs and dark bulging eyes. As
I held its moist little body in
my hand, I clearly saw its dark
lateral stripes and complex

Laurel News
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

until professional help arrives.
And it might be up to a week
before help arrives. The program
seeks CORE block captains in
every neighborhood.

Update School
Emergency Cards
When students begin the school
year at Oakland public schools,
parents, guardians, and caretakers are legally required to complete an emergency card and indicate the names and phone numbers of adults to whom the school
is authorized to release students
in the aftermath of a major disaster or emergency. Schools will release young children only to
adults named on the child’s emergency card, and schools will not
release unescorted children.
Reginald Crowell, Risk Management Officer to the school district, advises parents to (1) ensure

that information on a student’s
emergency card is always complete and current; (2) listen for
school advisories on KCBS, 740
AM, or Oakland’s emergency
broadcast radio, 530 AM; (3) resist the urge to rush to the school
without carefully assessing the
safety of coming to the school to
retrieve their children; and (4)
give the school a one-gallon ziplock bag, labeled with the child’s
name and containing a non-sugared drink, fruit roll-ups, nonsweetened or salted, packaged
snack, and a fold-up blanket.
Mr. Crowell said that schools
are a safe haven for students.
They hold emergency drills, and
principals and designated campus personnel receive emergency-preparedness training.
Parents should contact their
school principal now to discuss
emergency planning.
—————————————
John Frando can be reached at
jfrando@gmail.com. Kathleen
Rolinson can be reached at
krolinson@gmail.com.

7 to 8:30 p.m. There will be an
autumn potluck, so bring food
to share if you plan to attend.
Walter Williams will coordinate a Halloween Walk for
parents and kids. This is a great
way to meet your neighbors
and keep your kids safe.
Private and public
partnering is a good example
of how to stretch and maximize
resources. Which partnerships
would you like to create?

Red tagged items

50% Off
and more!

By appointment –Tue & Thurs 9-5 and Wed-Sat 9-12

Last Friday of every month at 7pm (Oct. 28, Nov. 25,
Dec. 30, Jan. 27) FREE and OPEN to the PUBLIC

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Oct. 15 & 16

CLINIC FOR TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE

TAOISM CLASS and MEDITATION:

Maxwell Park

★ Tent Sale ★

3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129 www.thetaoistcenter.com

ALSO:
Judo/Jujitsu • Yoga • Bodywork session • Feng Shui
Chinese Calligraphy and Art classes

continued on page 6

Also we’re now open until 7
Monday through Friday!

“One of the Ten Best Complementary Medicine
Practitioners in the Bay Area”—SF Focus Magazine

Tai Ji Yang Style • Tai Ji Chen Style
Tai Ji Sword and Tai Ji Spear • Qi Gong • Tai Chi Chi’h

side of the glass and observed
the dainty critter, much
smaller than a cat, with a
pretty little nose, black eyes,
black fur and the classic light
crown (actually more tan than
white) running from her head
down the length of her body.
The skunk had rectangular feet
with very long, even claws.
After she finished her meal,
she exited the porch, dragging
her scrawny white tail like a
bridal train. At one point she
became startled and held her
tail straight up in a very showy
manner, rather like a boasting
peacock.
Merry saw the skunk four
times. Once, when she had
just started an evening of gardening, our visitor skittered
through the cat door in our
fence. Though there was still
lots of light to work in, Merry
decided to retreat into the
house until the creature left.
It even greeted her in the
driveway one night as she
returned from work. Oddly
enough, we have never seen
the skunk since, though her
perfume remains.

October is full of events!

Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD

CLASSES IN THE INTERNAL CHINESE
MARTIAL ARTS:

California Slender
Salamander.

Nick Lostracco Photography
MY SPECIALTY is portraiture, both business and
informal as well as Weddings and events. I enjoy
recreating what life has to offer, capturing the
moments that life presents and bringing them
back. My products include beautifully finished
photographs, leather-bound magazine-style
albums as well as CD format for on-line use.

510.434.0725
www.lostracco.com

• Tools
• Housewares
• Christmas items
Start your Xmas
shopping early!

★ Located in the
back of the store ★
LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4
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Calendar of Community Events

Adina
Sara

BY MARILYN GREEN, COORDINATOR

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We
emphasize community meetings and actions that address neighborhood
concerns as well as cultural events that enrich our surroundings.
To have your event listed, please contact Marilyn Green no later than
the 12th of the preceding month at 531-9233 or marilynmetro@aol.com.

October 2005
Art Museum: Tuesdays to Saturdays, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesdays until 7:30 p.m.,
Sundays, noon to 4 p.m., Mills College, 5000 MacArthur Blvd. Three exhibitions:
Moroccan Jewish calligraphy, plus micro-calligraphy by Jacob El Hanani; “Animated by Animals,” videos by Sam Easterman; starting October 11, formal portraits
of Bay Area families by German photographer Hieke Liss. Public reception October
19, 6 to 7:30 p.m. Call 430-2164 for museum information.
Millsmont Farmers’ Market: Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., MacArthur Blvd. at
Seminary Ave. Free drawing for a basketful of goodies; entertainment by Oaktown
Jazz Workshop. Call (925) 247-4535 for more information.
St. Jarlath Parish Festival: Sunday, October 2, 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., St. Jarlath
schoolyard, Fruitvale and Harold. Food booths, raffle, poker, games, cakes, plants,
and silent auction. Proceeds for renovation and upgrade of the St. Jarlath Parish Hall.
Family Storytime: Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale.
Preschool Storytime: Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale.
Dimond Public Safety Council: Wednesday, October 5, 6:30 to 8 p.m., Dimond
Library, 3565 Fruitvale. Homeless intervention and support services, crime prevention, disaster preparedness.
Bret Harte/Joaquin Miller NCPC (beat 22Y): Thursday, October 6, 7 p.m., Imani
Church, 3000 MacArthur Blvd. For more information, call Renée Sykes, 777-8718.
Book Reading by David Skibbins: Thursday, October 6, 7 p.m., Laurel Book Store,
4100 MacArthur. Mystery novel, The Eight of Swords.
Dimond Book Club: Friday, October 7, 4 to 5 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale.
Reading for ages 9 to 13, Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince. Refreshments
provided.
Grassroots Hip-Hop Artists: Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m., October 7, at YMCA Teen Center,
5908 Foothill Blvd.; October 14 and 28, at Youth Uprising, 8711 MacArthur Blvd.;
October 21, at Eastlake YMCA, 1612 45th Ave. Free. Bring yourself, your music,
and your instruments. For more information, call WOME California, 625-9940.
Fruitvale Community Native Plant Garden Workday: Saturday, October 8, 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m., 3232 Foothill Blvd (at Fruitvale). Heavy rain cancels. Bring gloves
and water. For more information, call Jennifer Miller, 535-6932 or
jmiller@unitycouncil.org.

The
Imperfect
Gardener

T

he crisp smell of fall in the
air nudges me gently back
into my favorite part of the
house—my garden. Every plant
is either asking for something
(pruning, most likely), or reminding me that it’s time to add something new. The vegetable bed is
still bursting with tomatoes, peppers, and basil, but the lettuce has
long bolted, and what’s left of the
eggplant is sadly uninviting. It
is time to plant a winter garden—
kale, cabbage, broccoli, arugula
and other lettuces (they last
longer in the cooler climate), and
carrots. In our moderate climate,
winter vegetables can be enjoyed
well into spring, requiring less
care and watering than summer
vegetables—a good investment
for little effort.
Now is the time to plant just
about everything but summer
annuals. The cool, wet winter
helps plants develop a root system so that, come spring, when
it’s time to show off their colors
and smells, they will be a well
established part of the landscape.

Cover crops like vetch and
fava beans add nitrogen to the
soil. Plant them in annual and
vegetable beds. They will provide
beauty in the winter months
and nourish the soil for the
coming year.
Leave some time between
cleaning up last year’s garden
messes and planting next year’s
masterpiece to nourish your mind
with the many outstanding
garden resources the Bay Area
provides. To name a few:
Magic Gardens nursery holds
gardening classes throughout the
year. For more information, go
to www.magicgardens.com/
classes.htm.
Stop Waste Organization,
www.stopwaste.org/home/
index.asp?page=625, offers a series of free, Bay-friendly gardening workshops on such topics
as creating year-round edible
gardens and gardening to attract
wildlife.
Friends of the Botanic Garden
offers classes in native plant
gardening. Go to
www.nativeplants.org/
classes.html for schedules.
U.C. Berkeley Botanical
Garden Sick Plant Clinic offers
classes on the first Saturday
morning of each month. Call
643-2755 for details.
Berkeley Ecology Center sells
cover-crop seeds by the pound.
Find out what else they have to
offer at 548-2220.
And last, but never least,
Merritt College offers a great
one-day fall gardening seminar
with a choice of three workshops
over the course of the day. Find
out more at acmg.ucdavis.edu.

Metro Garden Club News
The Metro Garden Club held its
fall meeting on September 10.

Friends of Dimond Library: Saturday, October 8, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Upstairs,
Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale. For more information, call Dal Sellman, 531-2690.
Book Reading by Betsy Partridge: Monday, October 10, 7 p.m., Laurel Book Store,
4100 MacArthur. Lennon: All I Want is the Truth, with slides and live music.
Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council: Wednesday, October 12, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
Maxwell Park School, Fleming at Monticello. Note changed location. Go to
www.maxwellparknc.com for more information.
Laurel/Redwood Heights NCPC (beat 25X): Thursday, October 13, 7 p.m., District
4 Council Office, 4173 MacArthur Blvd. For more information, call Renée Sykes,
777-8718.
Allendale Avenue Garage Sale: Saturday, October 15, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 4300-4800
blocks of Allendale Ave, off High Street. No early birds, please!

Karaoke Pet Halloween Costume Party: Friday, October 28, 6 to 9 p.m., Paws and
Claws, 2023 MacArthur Blvd. Fundraiser for Hurricane Katrina animals, $10-20
sliding scale.
Harvest Festival: Saturday, October 29, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Sequoia Elementary
School, 3730 Lincoln. Face painting, pumpkin-carving contest, carnival games,
pumpkin sales, and a car wash by the fifth graders.
Community Forum: Saturday, November 5, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., Mills College,
Rothwell Student Union. Envisioning MacArthur Boulevard, District 4 Councilmember
Jean Quan and the City of Oakland Community & Economic Development Agency.
Call 238-7004 for information.

Enthusiastic neighbors brought
cuttings, seeds, and resources
to share, and everyone went
home with a little piece of someone else’s garden. I was the
lucky recipient of an Epiphyllum
oxypetalum (otherwise known
as night-blooming cereus), a lowmaintenance succulent with a
dramatic white bloom.
Among the many reasons to
become active in the Metro Garden Club, meet gardening neighbors and inherit exotic new
plants. Our next meeting will be
held in November (date to be decided). The theme for that gathering will be recipes, crafts, tinctures, and other wonderful things
that can be made from garden
materials. For more information,
or to become a member,
e-mail TheMetroGardenClub
@yahoogroups.com.

Contentment
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

A rather substantial lizard
paid a visit. As Merry gardened
below the porch, she noticed an
almost foot-long lizard down the
path. It had an incredibly long
tail and posed fearlessly in front
of a croton bush. A complex
pattern of tan, yellow, and gray,
it showed little fear as Merry
moved up to the grassy area
of the garden to observe it. The
scaly creature sat up, arched
and graceful, rather like a fancy
hood ornament on an expensive
car or the mast of a ship. It
occupied itself catching bugs,
apparently gobbling them up
with its mouth rather than
simply using its tongue.
I’m going to step up my efforts to create and attract more
wonders in my own yard. I’m
hoping to create an amphibian
garden and possibly purchase
a bat echo locator to track down
those furry critters. In the meantime, I’ll continue to enjoy the
comical wonders in my own
world—the blue jays bathing
in the cat’s water bowl as my
cat drinks from the birdbath,
and even the pesky squirrels
who got half of my plums.

Children’s Story Hour: Saturday, October 15, 4 p.m., Laurel Book Store, 4100
MacArthur.
SERVING THE EAST BAY SINCE 1932

Rhoda Avenue Neighborhood Watch: Wednesday, October 19, 7 p.m., Fruitvale
Presbyterian Church (MacArthur and Coolidge). Speed bumps on Rhoda between
MacArthur and Madeline.

ROBERTS ELECTRIC

SheSpeaks Women’s Open Mic: Wednesday, October 19, 7:30 p.m., Laurel Book
Store, 4100 MacArthur Blvd. Over age 18, please. Call 531-2073 for more
information.
Melrose/High Hopes NCPC (beat 27X): Thursday, October 20, 7 p.m., Horace Mann
School, Congress and Ygnacio.
Pumpkin Patch Work Party: Saturday, October 22, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Sequoia
Elementary School, 3730 Lincoln Ave.
Author Pam Peirce: Sunday, October 23, 4 p.m., Laurel Book Store, 4100 MacArthur.
Writer of two great gardening books shares her wisdom about autumn gardens.
Scary Stories: Tuesday, October 25, 7 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale. “The
Three Witches of the Oakland Public Library,” stories for ages 6 and older.

Join Videos Tonite and get 50% off your first rental.
We are a community store that also has cable packages
available to help save on high cable costs.

Mills College Lecture: Thursday, October 27, 7:30 p.m., 5000 MacArthur, Danforth
Auditorium. Douglas Ross creates art in many media, including sculpture, video and
performance.
Halloween Party: Friday, October 28, 3 to 7 p.m., Boys & Girls Club, 3300 High
Street. A safe alternative to Trick or Treat for 6- to 12-year olds.
Halloween Crafts: Friday, October 28, 3:30 to 5 p.m., Dimond Library, 3565
Fruitvale. For ages 6 and up, with Robin Goodfellow. Free.

Videos
Tonite

For $24.99 a month, you can
see all the movies you want
without any late fees.
Located in the Lincoln Square Shopping
Center on Redwood Road (across from
Longs and Safeway) • (510) 531-8168

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
INSTALLATION • REPAIR
NEW CONSTRUCTION
220 WIRING • REMODEL
UPGRADES • LIGHTING DESIGN
TROUBLESHOOTING

Free Estimates
510-834-6161
www.robertselectric.com
2408 Webster St., Oakland
Major Credit Cards accepted
State Contractors lic.
#728215 HIC
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Villaseñor
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By Toni Locke

I sadly report that K.T.
Graham’s Paradise Books on
Fruitvale in the Dimond is going
out of business. K.T., like Ed
Ranjbar before her, owner of
the Little Book Shop at the same
location, did much to raise the
quality of life in the business
area but found the going too
difficult.
Roxie Kellam and Leslie
Brandt told the following
story on the Dimond Web
site that may revive memories

in Metro readers:
“Many of you knew the two
cats that inhabited The Little
Book Shop in the Dimond shopping district, Patches, the smaller
calico, who jumped on the
counter to oversee sales, and
Skoo-B, the larger, blond flame
point, who ruled the roost while
sleeping in the window. Together they watched over the
store, the customers, and Ed,
the proprietor. When Ed sold
the business all three retired next

Shenanigans

experience along Monterey
Boulevard.
And the rift valley? Well,
Caltrans has seen fit to build a
highway right down its middle.
And for good measure they’ve
given it that lucky number 13.
To paraphrase some advice
my father gave me time and
again: “Take care of yourself,
because if you don’t, no one
else is going to.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

The other type is a very
slow movement of the fault, a
few millimeters or a fraction
of an inch a year that does not
generate earthquakes. This is
the slow movement, called fault,
or tectonic, creep that you can

Lucky Donuts
Bakery & Sandwiches
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

NOW ALSO SERVING BAKED GOODS:
Birthday Cakes, Croissants, Pastries, and more
4010 MacArthur Blvd.
510.482.4348

Messaging to teens so that they
can locate library resources from
their computer before coming
in to the branch meets with
door to us on Linwood. The cats
smiles and rave reviews.
adapted to being both indoor and
Also a talented artist specialoutdoor. To our frustration,
izing in printmaking, Pete reSkoo-B marked our door, ate
calls the amazing sense of comour cat’s food, and did what
munity and visual interest that
cats do to establish territory,
he gains from attending Burning
but he also greeted us in the
Man in the Nevada desert.
front yard and let us pet him.
While at Black Rock City, Pete
“Midsummer, Skoo-B
handed out 50 copies of his
stopped eating, drinking, disapintaglio print that was inspired
peared for a day, and came back
by Burning Man, sometimes
and walked over to me as I wareceiving the work of another
tered the back yard. He was thin
artist in return. But that was
and weak. Ed nurtured his sick
never really the point, because
cat, force-fed him food and water, giving to others is a big theme
and followed Cheshire Cats’
at Burning Man, Pete explains.
veterinarian’s instructions.
Pete Villaseñor’s talent,
Skoo-B cat put forth a struggle
dedication, and sincere interest
to regain his health but finally
in the welfare of others have
died on an August Sunday
been a huge gift to the Melrose
afternoon with Ed and us talking Branch, and it’s certain that
to him and softly stroking him.
he will continue to shape
“So, remember Skoo-B cat
young lives at the Main Library.
from the Little Book Shop, and
If we’re lucky, he’ll continue
hold Ed in your hearts. Patches,
to provide the Oakland Public
happiest if she were the only cat
Library system with his collage
on the planet, is glad her rival for of talents for many years to
space and attention is gone.”
come.

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents
• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan
programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional
property management.

Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard • 510-562-8600

Jim Gardner Construction Inc.
FOUNDATIONS • DRAINAGE
RETAINING WALLS
EARTHQUAKE RETROFIT

510 • 655-3409

www.jimgardnerconstruction.com
Since 1980 • Lic.# 444635

“THE STRUCTURAL SPECIALIST”
We specialize in the small repair that
other contractors won’t do!
✔ Only a One Hour Minimum!
✔ Experienced Craftsmen
✔ Licensed, Bonded, Insured

510-531-4300
www.HandymanMatters.com

NEW
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Ballet, Tap and Jazz
Creative Movement
▼ Mommy and Me classes
▼ Gymnastics, Hip-Hop
▼ African Dance
▼ Odissi Indian Classical Dance
▼ Musical Theater
▼ Shows on Stage
▼ Costumes and Props ▼ Birthday Parties

Diane Earl McCan
Neighborhood Realtor

▼
▼

3369 Mt. Diablo Bvd., Lafayette 925.284.7388
and now in Oakland: 3841 MacArthur Blvd. 510.531.4400
www.kidsndance.com

Specialist in home sales in the Laurel
and Dimond Districts
and Redwood Heights since 1984
To preview homes, see comparable
sales and info visit me at

www.dianemccan.com
or call me at (510) 338-1352

MONEY
HONEYS
The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more by listing
your name or business as a Money
Honey for 10 issues. You keep
our paper alive and well.

Celeste Burton
Keiko Shimada
Robert M. Petersen
Marion Blackmer
Christine & Andrew Cohn
Nancy Cowan
Barbara A. Ginsberg
Ruth Malone
Millicent Morris-Chaney
Joan Morrow
Laurie Umeh
C. A. & P. Magnuson-Peddle
Sonja Proulx
Pat Sawanwatana
Diane & Charles Trost
Kathleen Rolinson
Dr. Susan Harman
Scheberies, Inc.
Merrie Brown & Kris Wilson
J. Conrad Birdie
Nancy Sidebotham
Sharon Toth
Helen & William R. Shyvers. Jr.
Susan Audap
Dimond Improvement
Association, Inc.
Shoshana & Dave Finacom
Gary Harris
Kate Phillips
Margaret Welch
Leslie Bialik & Gene Tucci
Mike Ferro
Linda & Jacob Hart
Steven LaVoie
Dr. Elizabeth Preston
Ben Visnick
Carolyn Vallerga
Nancy & Vic Miloslavich
Janet & John Broughton
Richard & Nancy Banker
Hung Liu & Jeff Kelley
Phillip W. Wong
Marcia Henry &
Gary Delgado
Lisa Ruhland
Karen Marie Schroeder
Dolphin Waletzky
Nancy Scott-Ince &
William A. Ince
Jacquelyn &
Eugene Crenshaw
Hamachi
Richard L. Weinstein
Roussel Sargent
Knud Danild
Joan Dark & C. Falloon
Deborah Cooper
Elaine Lyford-Nojima &
Dana Nojima
Susanne Lea & Russell Bruno
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley
Richard Cowan
Susan & William Bagnell
Claude & John Elk
John Coffey
Diane Earl McCan
David Vahlstrom/Laurel
Hardware
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Pete Villaseñor: Melrose’s Loss, Main’s Gain
and anyone is welcome, regardless of their cultural background
or age. No one is turned away,
ver since he was a kid, Pete
ever. It’s one of the few truly
Villaseñor has loved going
democratic institutions in our
to the library. He also loves country,” Pete comments.
art and has become an accomAfter relocating to the Bay
plished printmaker, exhibiting
Area with his partner, Pete
at the Women’s Cancer Resource began working at the Melrose
Center in Berkeley and at the
Branch and eventually earned
Mission Cultural Center in San
his degree in Library Science
Francisco. In fact, it was probfrom San José State University.
ably his natural love for learning
“My love for libraries totally
and for helping other people
increased with my experience at
learn that made him so popular
Melrose.” Pete recounts the
for nearly eight years at the
special privilege he felt working
Melrose Branch Library on
with the diverse families of the
Foothill Boulevard, inspiring
Melrose community and watchchildren and adults alike. At
ing their children grow up.
age 22 Pete landed his first job
“I loved all the families at
as a library aide in his homeMelrose and the neighborhood.
town of San Antonio, Texas.
It was like my second home,”
Now he begins a brand-new
he says.
adventure as librarian in the
Adelle Foley, a local poet
Teen Section of the Main
and “Friends of Melrose” supLibrary in downtown Oakland.
porter, says that the Melrose
“At a public library, everyone Branch was all the richer for

BY MARYANN MILLER NOVAK

E

‘‘My love for libraries
totally increased with
my experience at Melrose.”
Pete Villaseñor.

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®
S TAT E FA R M

Friday
October 28, 6-9pm

Fire

INSURANCE
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No MicroBrews

®

Fundraiser
for the Animals
of Hurricane
Katrina

Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees
Jain Williams
4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

$10-$20

Auto • Home • Life • Health
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Tues-Thurs 10-7, Fri & Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5 (Closed Mon)

(510) 482-5810
DomesticsUnlimitedCherrieWilliams.com

“Come on Down”
Redwood Exit

Hwy 13

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Hwy 580

High St

35th Ave

Fruitvale Ave

3033 MacArthur Blvd
580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848

580 East to
35th Ave
Exit

Mon-Fri 8:00am - 7:30pm
Sat 8:00am - 6:30pm
Sun 9:00am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

• Toys & Hobbies • La Dolce Vita • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

... at Your Friendly
Neighborhood
HALLOWEEN
HEADQUARTERS!
Tue.- Sat. 12- 6:30pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd
510-482-5921
Email:
KomodoToyz@aol.com

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

✓ WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
✓ HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

Not only can our 30-minute workout three
times a week help diminish the risk of breast
cancer, but if you join Curves the week of
October 10th, we’ll waive the service fee.
All you have to do is show proof of a current
mammogram. Because at Curves we care about
you and your health. From head to toe.

$0

SERVICE FEE *

©2005 Curves International

ON DUTY

NOW Over 350
Spooky Costumes,
Masks & Accessories

Toys & Hobbies • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time • La Dolce Vita •

For Your Healthy Life Style!
✓ ORGANIC PRODUCE
✓ NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT

482-2933

The perfect
time to give
your whole
body some
attention.

ver

Your Natural Food Marketplace

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel

Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

co
Dis

Family owned since 1933.

6:30AM-9PM

Breast Cancer
Awareness Month.

Music
& Art
Against
Anger &
Violence

Where Hip Dogs and Cool Cats Shop

OPEN EVERYDAY

Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

See your State Farm Agent:

Sliding Scale Donation

2023 MacArthur Blvd. (2 blocks west of Fruitvale) • 510.336.0105

continued on page 7

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

Auto
Life

having had Pete Villaseñor
on staff. “He organized many
teen projects, put up displays,
worked with the community,
and provided the glue that
kept the Melrose Branch ship
afloat for several years.”
“All the love there, it was
great for my heart,” Pete says.
Many of the families that
used the library were recent
immigrants from Mexico who
were thrilled to have someone
speak Spanish with them,
allowing Pete to hone his
underutilized conversational
Spanish skills.
Just two weeks into his new
job at the Main Library, Pete’s
already bringing some of the
successful programs he created
at the branch to the Teen Section downtown. After polling
a group of girls at one of the
library tables, Pete learns that
his idea of bringing Instant

Bring proof of your
current mammogram.

The power to amaze yourself.®

In The Laurel

Trestle Glen

Dimond District

4158 MacArthur Blvd.
Near High Street

2706 Park Blvd.
Near Lake Merritt

3483 Champion St.
At MacArthur & Fruitvale

(510) 645-1101

(510) 531-5300

(510) 482-4826

Over 9,000 locations worldwide.

curves.com
*Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c.d. program.
Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations through 10/10/05-10/16/05.

